THE SCAR IS YOUR SIGNATURE - SKIN SURGERY SKILLS

18th November 2021, 07:00pm – 08:30pm AEDT

Presented by:
Prof. Maurice Brygel | MBBS FRACS DA |
Adjunct Professor | Director |
Melbourne Hernia Clinic, Australia

(Hosted by Braun)

The program provides 3 CPD points for Australian GPs

PROGRAM:

Introduction
-Course overview and objectives

Materials & techniques
-sutures, needles, staples & glues
-knot tying & suturing -
-procedures-case studies

Includes excisions of Basal cell carcinomas, Squamous cell carcinoma with rotation flap, Sebaceous cyst & lipoma; debriding a wound post-operative care
-dealing with complications -bleeding, dehiscence, stitch marks
-steps to that well healed wound and fine scar

For Registration details of the above presentation - cut and paste this link: https://qrgo.page.link/5N4Kw

Click here for information on and registration for other Lectures in the Series - cut and paste this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0sde6urTwIHI5ppiz1XEwqWU0U1QJMXR_Q
About Professor Brygel

Maurice is a general surgeon trained & working in Melbourne, Australia.

He is the founder of the Melbourne Hernia clinic & Melbourne Haemorrhoid and rectal bleeding Clinic. He has performed over 10,000 hernia operations.

He conducts accredited online & hands on workshops for general practitioners & trainees in collaboration with the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons, several universities, and private institutions

He encourages General Practitioners with suitable training to utilize their skills where appropriate to manage lacerations, skin cancers, lipomata, sebaceous cysts & the many other surgical related problems which can be capably dealt with in the office.

His publications include the Video Book of Surgery & Exploring Essential Surgery. Many of the topics & videos are pertinent to GP training in office surgery.

He is a regular contributor to the World Journal of Family Medicine with GP related articles such as the Management of ingrowing toenails. Sebaceous cysts & lipomas, Ano rectal conditions, hernias.

His website www.hernia.net.au provides a useful tool for the General Practitioner

Testimonial:
I attended all the lectures of Prof Brygel for GPs “Hands-On” workshops in the Corona era which was announced by ARMGSAS on Alan Roberts facebook page. They are AMAZING lectures that you all should not miss. Prof Brygel chose the most AMC popular subjects and explained them in depth. He talked about hernias: types, assessment, examination, ways of treatment, surgery types, when to treat. He showed us photos of real patients before operation and during operation.

He also gave lecture about all types of skin cancers, and precancerous lesion, how to differentiate between these lesions, lots and lots of photos of real patients with different skin lesion and he quizzes us with those cases. I think after his lecture I can tell which lesion is this or that with confidence. It was AMAZING lecture that you can’t miss.

Third lecture I attended was about leg ulcers, all types, DDs, real patients, assessments, treatment. Prof Brygel invited one of his colleague who also talked in depth about this important subject. The fourth lecture was about skin suturing techniques–also very amazing and informative! Dr. Ethar Hussain, Iraq